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ABSTRAcT

The stabilities of simple silicates relative to the component oxides are discussed. Some
general relationships between stability of these siiicates and size and charge of the cations
are pointed out. The larger the size of the noble gas type cation and/or the lower its
charge, the more stable the silicate relative to the free oxides. This is explained in principle
by a simple crystal model in which the oxygen ion becomes unsymmetrically polarized in
the resultant field created by Sia+ and the metal ions. The model is put in a mathematical
form, and it can be shown by the equation how the Si4+-O2 bonds become strengthened
and the cation-O2-bonds weakened when the oxides react to form a silicate. The energy
release combined with the strengthening of the Si4+-O2- links is usualll' Iarger than the
energy absorption connected with the weakening of the cation-O2- links thus resulting in
a net energy release when stable silicates form from the free oxides. This exothermic
energy is related to the degree of polarization of the oxygen ion; the more polarized the
oxygen the greater the energy release and the more stable the silicate relative to the free
oxides.

The empirical relationship between degree of polymerization in silicates and the field
strength of the cation is discussed.

Although many of the stability relationships can be accounted for in principle by em-
ploying the concept of polarization and contrapolarization of the oxygen ions, it is realized
that the concept of resonance between ionic and covalent bindings also can explain the
observations. The reason that the idea of polarization is made use of in this paper is that
it can be put more readily in a mathematical form.

INrnonucrrow

It is a known crystal chemical fact that the stability of silicates and
other oxysalts is related to the polarizing power of the cations or their
tendencies to form covalent bonds with oxygen (Goldschmidt, (1927),
Cartledge (1951), Ramberg (1952).

One may say that a cation with strong polarizing power or pronounced
tendency to make covalent bonds loosens the bonds within the oxyanions,
like SiO+a-, POa3-, COr'-, etc., thus causing a splitting up of the oxysalts
into the free oxides. Cations with small polarizing power allow strong
bonds to form within the oxyanion and do therefore make stable silicates
or other oxysalts. This phenomenon is very signif,cant for the under-
standing of formation of silicates and deserves more attention from
mineralogists and geochemists than it has hitherto attracted. Not only is
the question whether an element can form silicates or not controlled by
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the field strength around the cations, but so is the maximum degree of

polymerization which silicates can have. This becomes apparent when

the information compiled in Tables I and 2 is considered. In Table 1 some

electropositive elements are arranged according to their position in the

periodic table and underneath each element the most polymerized sili-

cate known of this element is given. (Polymerization means in these cases

sharing of O by two Si atoms. Throughout this paper only anhydrous

silicates with but one kind of cation are considered.) The tendency to

form silicates in general and polymerized silicates in particular increases

from the upper right side of Table 1 toward its lower left side. The smali

highly charged ions like 83+ and C4+ (Ti4+) do certainly not form simple

anhydrous sil icates at all, whereas the large and low-charged alkali ions

form silicates with a maximum degree of polymerization.
The elements in the table make noble gas type cations. In this case

therefore, the ionic potential, charge/radius, is an adequate relative

measure of the field strengths.l The ionic potentials of the cations are

given in table 2 together with some of the monocationic anhydrous sili-

cates which the elements are known to form. There is a very obvious

correlation between ionic potential and the maximum degree of polymer-

ization found in the silicates.

Tanr.r 3. Huts or Fonulnon or MrSiOr ero MzSiOr rtou
ColpoNnNr Oxroes. GrvnN rN Kcal/uor,.1

Silicate

Li4si04
NarSiO+
K4Si04
RbaSiOa
CsrSiOr

-LEzse

49.0 + 5
83 .7  (? )
6 / . J t /

Silicate

Be2SiO4
MgzSiOr
CagSiOr
SrzSiOr
Bazsio4

- LHzss

1 2 . 0  t  5
1 5 . 1 +  1
3 2 . 8 + 0 . 5

46.0 + 7

1 Data from Kubaschewski and Evans (1951).

Rnlattvp Stesrrrrros or ORTHoSTLTcATES

Let us discuss the stabilities of orthosilicates relative to the free metal-

Iic oxide and silica. The known heats of formation show that the sta-

bility, measured in terms of heats of formation from oxides per two equiv-

alent metal oxides,2 increases with decreasing ionic potential (Table 3).

I If noble gas type ions are compared with non-noble gas type ions, the ionization

potential would be a better indicator of relative field strengths than the ionic potential

(See Ahrens (1953) and Ramberg (1953)).
2 At low temperature the entropy term in the free-energy equation: LF:LH-LST

is small for silicates so that the difference between heats of formation AIl, and free-energy

of formation, AF, is negligible. A/1 is therefore a sufficient accurate stability indicator

for our task.
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This can now be explained qualitatively by means of a rather simple
crystal-energetic model by considering the relative energies of the M-O
and the Si-O bonds in the free oxides and in the orthosilicates respec-
tively. (M'+ is the cation.) The Si-O bond is (usually) stronger in the
orthosilicate ion than in quartz because the Si-O bond is more covalent,
or 02- is more polarized in SiOna- than in qttartz where oxygen is shared
between strongly contrapolarizing Sir+ ions. On the other hand the M-O
link is weaker in a silicate than in the metal oxide. The question whether
or not an orthosilicate is stable relative to the free oxides depends then
to a large extent upon the degree of strengthening of the Si-O bonds and
weakening of the M-O bonds when metal oxides and quartz unite to
form a silicate. The strengthening of the Si-O bond represents a de-
crease in energy thus tending to stabilize the silicate whereas the weak-
ening of the M-O bond represents an increase in energy thus working
against the formation of the silicate. The heat of formation of the silicate
from the constituent oxides is then the difierence between these two
bond-energy changes.

When we now compare the energies of the Si-O and M-O bonds in
the oxides and silicates respectively, we shall sacrifice some accuracy for
the benefit of simplicity in order to make the basic principles clear. Thus,
for example, repulsive energy between penetrating electron clouds will be
disregarded. Furthermore the repulsive energy between oxygen ions and
between the positive ions respectively, will be disregarded, hoping that
this energy will be approximately equal in a silicate and in the corre-
sponding free oxides. After these simplifications are made, the only energy
difference to be expected between free oxides and equivalent amount of
orthosilicate is that due to change of attractive energy of M-O and
Si-O links in the oxides and the silicate respectively. Such an energy
change is partly due to polarization of the oxygen ions, partly to covalent
bonds. It is not easy to distinguish between polarization of 02- and co-
valent sharing of electrons between oxygen and attached cation. Since
the energy changes due to polarization can be calculated, at least in prin-
ciple, whereas there is no easy way of calculating covalent bond energy in
silicates, we shall treat the crystals from the viewpoint of varying degree
of polarization of the oxygen ion. It appears then that the stability oJ the
silicates'is closely related to the d,egree of polarization of O2-,lhe more polar-
ized, it is lhe more stable are the sil,icates.

In the simple metal oxides and in quartz each oxygen is more or less
symmetrically surrounded by one kind of cation, the fields of which can-
cel out approximately in the center of the oxygen ion. One can therefore,
as an approximation, consider the oxygen ions in the coordination lattices
of the free oxides as not being polarized at all. The electrostatic energy of
each Sia+-O2- link in quartz is therefore given by the simple equation:
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(l) Eq: - !,t2t , *h"r" dsi-o is the

Si-o distance in quartz. Th" ,;"I:i"e energy due to overlapping of the

electron clouds is disregarded.
The electrostatic energy of each Mz+-O2- bond in the metal oxide is:

(2)  Eu-o:  -+L,
oM-o

where d11-s is the M-O distance, and any repulsive energy is disre-

garded. These electrostatic bond energies must now be compared with

the energies of the corresponding bonds in the silicates where 02- is

polarized by the Sia+ ion. Each 02- ion in the orthosilicates has one Sia+

and m M'+ attached to itself . In BezSiOr, for example, there are two Be2+

bound to each oxygen (i.e., m:2); in forsterite (MgzSiOa) there are

three Mgz+ attached to each oxygen and the same is true for ? CazSiO+

and BazSiOr and possibly also for SrzSiOa which all have the AIzBeOa

type of structure (Wyckoff, 1951, vol. 2).

Frc. 1. Polarized oxygen ion surrounded by one Sia+ and two metal ions, Mz+.
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In order to demonstrate the effect of polarization of 02- we shall as-
sume that Sia+ and the m Mu+ ions are arranged in a symmetric fashion
around 02- in such a way that the resultant field of the m Mu+ ions is
parallel to the line through Sia+ and the center of oxygen (Fig. 1). O,- is
then situated in a field with a strength equal to the difierence between
the field caused by Sia+ and the resultant field of the m M"+ ions. For
stable silicates the field around Sia+ is the stronger so that 02- is unsym-
metrically polarized, i.e. a dipole moment is induced in 02- which may
be pictured as if the 10 electrons on 02- are displaced a distance 1/2A
toward Si and the oxygen nucleus with its 8 positive charges is displaced
l/2L away from Si, (Fig. 1). For simplicity, let the distance from the cen-
ter of the polarized 02- to Si and M respectively, be dsi-o and d11-6 as
in the free oxides. The energy of Sia+ with respect to the polarized oxygen
then is:

(3)

where the first term represents the attractive energy between Sia+ and
the 10 electrons on O2-, and the second term represents the repulsive
energy between Sia+ and the oxygen nucleus. Equation (3) can be re-
arranged to a more convenient form (see van Arkel, 1949, p.143):

E,sr-o: - 
4e2e - 4e8e 

+ 
4'8t.

(4) o*,;,;ro 

_^,L;:^ . 

dsi-o * iA

dsi-o - *A d2si-o - IA'

Since A is usually very small relative to dsi-o, the expression becomes:

(5) E,si-o : - -4e2e 
L4e8e

dsi-o d'si-o

where the first term is the same as the attractive energy between Sia+ and
unpolarized 02- in qtartz, and the second term represents an additional
attraction caused by the dipole induced in 02- in the silicate.

With reference to the energy of a Mu+ ion with respect to the po-
larized. 02- ion it is noted that the distance between M,+ and the cen-
ter of gravity of the displaced electron cloud on 02- is approximately
dv-oll/2A cos a, where a is the angle between the M-O joint and the
induced dipole in O2-, which in this symmetric and simple model is
parallel to the Si-O joint. The distance between M,+ and the oxygen
nucleus is approximately dx1-e- l/2A cos a. The electrostatic energy of
M'+ with respect to the oxygen dipole is thus:

zelOe zeSe

d"-o + t rA."a.  
- f  

dr-o -  i l  cost

ze2e zeSeL cos a

da-o i ]A cos a

26r

4el0e 4e8e

dsi-o - la dsi_o * lA

+
(6)

E ' u - o :  -

d,zu-o - |A2 cos2 a
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or, if A is very small relative to drr-o:

(7) E'u-o : - yL + "g',: ' , 3.
dv-o ilu-o

The first term is the electrostatic energy of M'+ with respect to un-
polarized 02- and thus is identical to the energy of the M-O bonds in
the metal oxide. The second term represents an additional energy of the
M-O link due to the dipole moment of the polarized oxygen in the sili-
cate.

When expression (5) is compared with expression (1) it is seen that
the energy of a Si-O link in the orthosilicate anion is lower than the
energy of this link in qlartz, provided that the field around Sia+ is stronger
than the resultant of the fields around the m M"+ ions such that the elec-
trons of 02- are displaced toward Sia+. Under the same conditions it is
seen that the energy of the M-O link in the silicate (expression (7)) is
higher than that of the same link in the metal oxide provided that a ( 90"
(so that cos a is positive). It is noted, that the decrease in energy oJ one Si-O
bond. is greater than the increase in energy oJ one M-O bond. Jor cations which
are larger and have lower charge than Sia+. If a silicate shall form from
quartz and metal oxide exothermally, the decrease in energy due to
changes in all the Si-O links in a crystal must be numerically larger
than the increase in energy due to changes in all the M-O links in the
same crystal. In order to consider this we must count Si-O and M-O
links in an orthosilicate and in equivalent amounts oI qtartz and metal
oxide. There are 4N Si-O links in an orthosilicate of type MaT,SiOa
reckoned per mol Si atoms. (N is Avogadros number.) In the same sili-
cate there arc 4nf z N M-O links where n is the coordination number of
14'+, and z its charge. In an equivalent amount of SiOz (one mol) there
also are 4N Si-O bonds; and in an equivalent amount of metal oxide
there are 4n/z N M-O links provided that the coordination number of
Mo+ is the same as in the orthosilicate, which is actually true in many
cases.

The electrostatic energy of all the M-O and Si-O links in the free
oxides which are equivalent to one mol Mal,SiO+ is then:

(8)  I  E"* ia*  :4NEct  !nNE*-o:  -  4N yL -  n 
, ,  1" '

(see equations (1) and Ur, tt" *".gy oi tr'" l"lr.ro""or^Ji""o. r" rn.
orthosilicate, MaTuSiOa is :

|  z", t .*r" :  ArE'sr-o I  !  nNE'*-o :  -  4N (f f i .  f f i )
(9) 

' 

n / ze2e ze8aA cos a\- t ; n \ r " - -  
d " " - "  )
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where for simplicity all the M'+ ions which are linked to one 02- ion are

supposed to make the same angle, a, with the dipole of the polarized

oxygen which is parallel to the O-Si joint (Fig. 1).
The difference in electrostatic bond energy between the silicate and

the free oxides is then:

(r0) ^E : I Esi,ina," - I E.*,u." : o" (- m* 
'%i;'").

A part of this energy will be absorbed as internal energy of the polarized

oxygen ions (See for example Slater, 1951, p. 394). This absorbed energy

is about one half of AE. Consequently the net energy change, or the heat

of formation, AH, of one mol Mal,SiOr from the free oxides becomes:

(11) LH : 16N^e2 (!-:- +-)
\  d 'M -o a'S\ O f

8eA is the induced dipole moment of the oxygen ion, The dipole moment

is proportional to the strength of the field in which oxygen is situated
(see Van Arkel, 1949, p. 143 fi):
(12\ &eL, : 

-qF

where a is the polarizability of O2- and F is the strength of the field. The

strength of the field in which 02- is situated is not constant but changes
with distance from Sia+ and from the m M4 ions. For simplicity we shall

consider the field in the center of oxygen as the average strength of the

field which polarizes oxygen. This field is equal to the difierence of the

field created by Sia+ and the resultant field created by the m M4 ions'

According to elementary electrostatics the strength of this field is:

4e
F : - -

d'si-o

mze cos d

ilzu-o

if all the M'+ ions are situated in a symmetric fashion around the oxygen

ion such that a is constant (see Fig. 1). Hence:

(14) 8er:d(*- ' f f i) ,

which, introduced into equation (12) gives:

(1s) ^H:zNe2i(#-ffi)(ffi-r:)
Now the number rn, of M"+ ions which are attached to each oxygen is

related to the coordination number, n, of the cation and to its charge a.
Assume that the number of cations which are attached to one 02- ion

is the same for all oxygen ions in a given orthosilicate and also that all

M'+ in the silicate have the same coordination number with respect to

oxygen. In this case one can reason as follows. There are four oxygens in

(13)
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an orthosilicate of type MaT,SiO+, and there are 4f z M"+ ions each of
which requires n oxygen ions in its coordination sphere. Each oxygen
must then be shared among nf zM'+ ions, hence:

( 1 6 )  * :  L .

This value. of m canbe introduced in equation (15):

\ H : 2 N e 2 d (  
o  

- z c o s a \ ( n c o s d -  
o  

\
\d2s;-o d2u-o , /  \  d2u-o d2s;-o, /

ft1\

: - 2 N e 2 d (  
n  

- z c o s a ) 2 .
\d2s;-o d2u-o ,/

The quantities in these equations are constants except n,, a, a'nd d,M-s.
It is perhaps surprising to find that the charge on the cation does not
occur as a variable in the equation, only the radius of the cation (which
is involved in the distance d1a-6) and its coordination number with refer-
ence to oxygen, together with the bond-angle a. The absence of z in equa-
tion (17) wil l be discussed later.

It is seen that if

",!"o"'2. ,3
a'M-o a'si-o

the equation becomes negative, indicating that the silicate should be
stable relative to the free oxides. The larger the difierence between
4/ilst-o and n cos afd,zp1_o the greater the numerical value of -AH

and hence the more stable the sil icate.s If

n cosd 4

dzu-o d"st-o

AI1 becomes zero and the silicate is not stable except perhaps at 0oK.
If

n c o s d  4

dr"-, 
> 

dr"r-

the resultant field of the M'+ ions is stronger than that of Sia+ such that
the negative charge on 02- is displaced toward the M'+ ions and the nu-
cleus toward Sia+. This situation is actually rare but if it occurred, a stable
sil icate might possibly result, because the energy change combined with
the strengthening of the M-O bonds (relative to these in M-oxide) is
numerically larger than the energy change combined with the weakeiring
of the Si-O bond (relative to this in quartz). More commonly the con-
dition exists:

3 Note the previous remark on the relation between free-energy and total energy.
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n c o s d  
<  

4  
,

d2w-o d'si-o

which means that the field around Sia+ is the stronger and oxygen has the
negative end of its dipole closest to Sia+. In this case the strengthening
of the Si-O bond is more important that the weakening of the M-O
bonds and energy will be released when the silicates form from the oxides.
This is the usual situation found in stable silicates.

It is interesting to see how the values of AH calculated from equation
(17) compares with the empirically found stabilities of some orthosili-
cates as for example Be2SiOa; MgzSiOn; y Ca2SiOa; SuSiOr and BazSiOa.
fn Be2SiOr, Be2+ is surrounded by 4 oxygen (n:4), in the other cases the
cations are surrounded by 6 oxygen (n:6). For simplicity we shall as-
sume that the angle a is the same for all these silicates so that all cations
about an 02- ion make the same angle with the dipole of the polarized
oxygen. Let this angle for example be 60o. The Si-O distance is taken
as 1.65A whereas the M-O distances are considered to be the sum of the
ionic radii.

Table 4 shows some of the terms of equation (17) based upon these
premises together with the relatiae Afl-values computed from equation
(I7).It is seen that the trend, oJ the calculated AH values is the same as for

Tasm 4. Car-cur-lrno eNo Muesunro llners ol FonueuoNs
ol Onrnosrr,rcerrs
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MgrSiO4

Carsio4
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mate

cation-
oxygen

distances
(A)

1 .66

2 . 1 0

2 .38

2 .59

2 .75

Coordi-
nation
number

n

Relative AIl
calculated,

eq.  (17)
(common

factor:
2Ne,a)

-  .41

-  .62

-  . 70
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M2Si04

- r 2 +  5

- 1 5 + 1
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-46 .0+7
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\ d'"t-o ilzu-o /

a

1 . 4 7  _ _
2 . 7 6

J

1 .47  _ -
4.4r

J

1 . 4 7  - -
.5 .66

3
t . 4 7  - -

6 . 7 1

3
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BarSiOr
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the actually measured heots of Jormation. It should be emphasized, how-
ever, that the crystal model employed above is too simple to allow cor-

rect absolute A11 values to be calculated for the various silicates. The

model does lead to calculated relative heats of formation of orthosilicates

that are in agreement with experimental calorimetric data.a
The fact that the charge on M'* does not occur in equation (17) should

be discussed. This is a result of the crystal model employed being too

simple. However, it can be modified to account qualitatively for change

of cationic charge. It is evident from geochemical observation, as well as
from heat-of-formation measurements, that the charges on the cations,
not only their radii and coordination number, influences the stability of

the sil icates (see table (1) and (2)). The reason for the charge on M'+ not

appearing in equation (17) is essentially due to the simple picture which
was employed regarding the polarization of O2*. It was assumed that the

electron cloud around the oxygen nucleus was a rigid construction which
during polarization was displaced relative to the nucleus so that the

center of gravity of the electron cloud in the polarized oxygen fell outside
the nucleus thus inducing a dipole moment in O2-. In this model the

relative displacement of nucleus and electron cloud of 02- (situated be-
tween one Sia+ and rn Mu+ in symmetric configuration) is given by the

field of Sia+ minus the resultant field of the m M"+ ions. In other words
this model will not respond to variable field strengths around the indivi-

dual M'+ ions, but only to the resultant field from all of them (measured

in the center of O'-).It can be shown that this resultant f ield wil l be in-

dependent of the charge on each 14'+ (as long as n and a are the same)

because if the charge increases, the number of cations around each 02-
decreases and vice aersa.In an orthosilicate of type Ma7, SiOa the number
of cations, m, which is attached to each oxygen is determined by the

charge, z, and. the coordination number, n, oI the cation with reference
to 02- by the following relation: m:n/2, as discussed previously. Each

cation has z positive charges and the total number of positive charges
carried by the m cations is: z'm:z nfz:n which shows that the total
number of charges carried by the m cations of charge z is simply equal
to the coordination number of M'+ relative to oxygen. Suppose, for ex-
ample, that in Li4SiO4, MgzSiOn and in a hypothetical compound TiSiOa

the cations all have coordination number 6. Then there must be 6 Li+,
3 Mgz+ and 1.5 Tia+ ions respectively attached to each oxygen. (This could

be true for every oxygen in the crystals, but the figures given can also rep-

a It should be remembered in this connection that the polarizability of an anion in a

crystalline structure is not the same as its polarizability as a free ion. The polarizabilities

of anions in crystals are not known, and equation (17) cannot therefore be used to calculate

quantitative energ_v relations.
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resent the average number of cations attached to each oxygen. This must
evidently be the case for a hypothetical compound TiSiOa-in which
some oxygens may have one Tia+ attached, others two Tia+ if the coordi-
nation number of all Tia+ is 6). This means that the number of positive
charges carried by 6 Li+, 3 Mg2 and 1.5 Ti4+ is 6 in all cases. These charges
are approximately at the same distance from the center of 02- because
the radii of Li+, Mg2+ and Tia+ are very nearly equal. Let also the angle
a be constant. It follows then that they give the same resultant field in
the center of oxygen and consequently that the 6 Li+, the 3 Mgz+ 416
the 1.5 Tia+ ions polarize 02- to exactly the same extent, provided that
the electron cloud around 02- is displaced as a rigid body relative to the
nucleus as was assumed in the model above.

If the picture of the polarized oxygen is made less simple but more in
harmony with what really happens, it appears that the charge on Mu+ is
of great significance. The electron cloud around oxygen is a rather flex-
ible construction which does not only move as a whole in response to
electrostatic fields but within which adjustments take place locally in
response to the fields of each individual cation attached. In other words,
the electron density close to each cation is higher than normal. This
means additional attraction which is going to make a configuration like
Li4OSi different in respect to energy than, for example, Mg2OSi. It is
sufficient for our qualitative model to assume that the increment of
electron density (above normal) in the electron cloud of 02- close to a
cation, t'+, is proportional to the field around the cation:

ze

where 4 is the excess electron density in a volume with mean distance r
from the cation. p is a proportionality factor depending on the deform-
ability of the electron cloud. (pr is not the same as the polarizability, a,
of 02- as a whole). a is the charge on the cation. The additional attrac-
tion between M'+ and the extra concentration of electrons close to the
ion is then

if the repulsive energy due to overlapping of the electrons from 02- and
M'+ is disregarded. Now the deformabil ity, u, of the electron cloud of
02- is not the same in a metal oxide and in a silicate where the strongly
polarizing Sia+ ion pulls the electrons of 02- toward the Si-O link. p
for the oxygen in most metal oxides should be somewhat larger than for
oxygen bound to silicon in orthosilicates because most metal ions have
less polarizing power than Sia+. The difference in energy due to the kind of

(18)

zep z2e2p

r r l
(1e)
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polarization considered above, of a M-O link in metal oxide and in sili-
cate is:

(20) 4fu"*- r"u)

where pro* is the deformabilitj of the oxygen electron cloud in the metal
oxide and p"ir the deformability of the oxygen electron cloud in silicate.
In most cases (when M'+ has less polarizing power than Sia+) tr1"i1 (pro*

showing that the part of the M-O bond which is due to this kind of
polarization is stronger in the oxide than in corresponding silicate. In
other words the free orid.es are more stable relative to the silicates than egua-
tion (17) ind'icates. It is noted that the energy difference is proportional
to the square of the charge on M'r. When the term above (eg. (20)) is
added to equation (17) it is seen that the heat of formation of orthosili-
cates from the component oxides is also influenced by the charge of the
cation in such a fashion that the larger the charge the less stable the sili-
cate relative to the oxides. fn other words All will increase (assume smaller
negative values or even be positive) with increasing a. This may be shown
by an equation like the following:

(zt) tH :2Nae2(r* -ffi) (ffi- FA + l"NTu^-- *,>

where the notations are as defined above. (4/znN is the total number of
M-O links in one mol Mar, SiO.r).

This last modification of the crystal model is then in qualitative har-
mony with the observed facts concerning the effect of ionic charge on the
relative stabilities of the various orthosilicates. The model is certainly
still too simple to permit quantitative calculations of heats of formations
because factors like geometric strain in the lattices, the effect of repulsive
forces on the polarization and the participation of covalent binding are
neglected. On the other hand the silicate model described above explains
in a simple manner the major trend of the relative stabilities of silicates
of various elements.

In the following we shall see that the repulsive forces may be essential
for the discussion of some stability relations of polymerized silicates.

Srastrr:rrns or PoLvMERTzED STLTcATES

ft is worth noting that the maximum degree of polymerization of the
silicate anion is related to type of cation (Table 2). Large and weakly
charged cations are much more apt to form polymerized silicates than
small and highly charged cations (only anhydrous silicates with but one
kind of cation is still considered). This observation should be explainable
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by the crystal energy model discussed above if it is essentially correct.

The fact that polymerized silicates are stable at all can be related to a

varying polarizing power of the Sia+ ion. If silicon is surrounded by four

unshared oxygens in an orthosilicate anion the polarizing power of Sia+

is relatively low because the electrons from all four surrounding 02- ions

are pulled rather close to Sias thus partly neutralizing its positive charge.

In a SiOa tetrahedron where the silicon ion is surrounded by shared oxy-

gens also, the electrons on the shared 02- ions in the Si-O-Si bridge are

not pulled very close to the Sia+ ion because of contrapolarization by the

opposite Sia+ ion. In consequence the efective polarizing power of Sia+ in-

creases withincreasing number oJ shared, orygen,ions such that the polari.za-

tion oJ each unshared. orygen by Sia+ is slronger the more shareil oxygens that

remain around, the sil'icon 'ion. The energy released by breaking a Si-

O-Si bridge and making two unshared O-Si bonds, therefore, increases

with increasing number of shared Si-O-Si bridges which remain

around the Si ions in the polymerized silicate anions. When an orthosili-

cate anion forms, the energy release is low, when a metasilicate anion

forms, somewhat more energy is released, and when Si2O62--type anion

forms still greater energy is released. This is cleariy seen when the heat

of formation from oxides of silicates with various degrees of polymeriza-

tion are considered (Table 5). In this Table the heat of formation is given

per a constant (two) equivalent of metal oxides in order to insure that

the same number of Si-O-Si bridees are broken in all cases.

Tanr,n 5. Hrers ol Fonuerrox oF V.q.nrous Porn'ssruu Srr-rcarps lnou
Oxrnrs, Gr'"nw rN kcal pnr. Two EQurv.nr-rwrsl

I Data from Kubaschewski and Evans (1951).

The decreasing stability of polymerized silicates (decreasing numerical

value of Af1) with decreasing radius and increasing charge on the cation

is explainable by the same arguments as were used for the relative sta-

bilities of the orthosilicates. Ifowever, the polymerized silicates offer a

somewhat different problem: why do some of the smaller and high-

charged cations form orthosilicates (or pyrosilicates) but not meta- or

Si2O62--type silicates? And why do ions which are somewhat larger

and.f or have less charge form ortho- and metasilicates but not SizOr2--

type silicates, leaving the most highly polymerized silicates to the largest

or lowest charged cations? This is a more difficult problem and an expla-

81  .0+  7
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nation can only be suggested. The energy released when a metal oxide
and quartz formed a silicate was considered essentially in two terms (1)
the increased strength of the Si-O bond which releases energy, and (2)
the decreased strength of the M-O bond which absorbs energy. For sta-
ble silicates the former is somewhat larger than the latter thus giving rise
to exothermic formation of the silicate. Now in polymerized silicates
the electron cloud of the unshared oxygen ion is pulled closer in toward
Sia+ than in less polymerized or unpoiymerized silicates, this being the
chief reason why more heat is liberated when a stable polymerized sili-
cate forms than when an orthosilicate forms with same cation. The closer
to the Sia+ ion the electrons of 02- are pulled, however, the stronger the
repulsive force acting on these electrons because they penetrate deeper
into the electron cloud of Sia+. Hence the energy released per d.istance
which the electrons on 02- are pulled in toward the Sia+ ion is smaller
and smaller the closer the electrons are pulled up to the Sia+ ion. The
increase of energy of a M-O link per d.istance which the electrons on 02-
are pulled away from M,+ is proportional to the charge on M,* and in-
versely proportional to the M-O distance. It seems possible then that
if the metal cation (M,+) has a relatively strong field the energy increase
of the M-O bond which is connected with increasing polymerization in
the silicates, is larger than the energy decrease of the Si-O bond. This
would offer a qualitative explanation why orthosiiicates of ions with
large charge or small radii are stable but not highly polymerized silicates
of such ions.

With reference to the low stability of heavy metal silicates it can
readily be explained by the model presented in this paper when one re-
members that these metals make ions with much stronger fields than
what should be expected on the basis of their radii. Such metals (Zn2+,
fsz+, f{i2+, Co2+, Fe2+, psa+, pf2+, etc.) behave somewhat similarly to
noble gas type ions with small radius or high charge.
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